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but Nippon. Our present-day politicians have given the people the
franchise-and buy it back for their own gain. Anyway, Koizumi-san,
General Tanaka was hard to talk with. As I came to know him, I also
thought his knowledge was limited."
"Ah, Prince, as you know, these days the leading party men are
well informed in their own lines. The former President of the
Seiyukai Party, Premier Takahashi Korekiyo, knows more about
finance in practice and theory than anybody in the country; the
former Premier Wakatsuki Reijiro is also a financial expert and scholar
in parliamentary government, and the present Premier and Minseito
Party President, Hamaguchi Yuko, is an authority on state finance.
They read constantly to learn 'the trend of the times.' Some time ago,
Takahashi sighed deeply over his inability to obtain a large type Eng-
lish-Nipponese dictionary so that he wouldn't need a magnifying
glass. He read many foreign publications in English, too. But—"
Koizumi shook his head sadly and he went on: "But General Tanaka's
favorite reading matter was magazines and books of fantastic stories
and feudal heroism."
"Huh, once I hinted that the people would be benefited if the
government leaders could reconstruct their thinking by getting them
to read and study new ideas."
"Yes, Prince Saionji, he told me that! He was puzzled by your re-
mark, he said. And another time he confided your suggestion to me
'to be lenient with the liberals and to adopt good points advanced
by them instead of booting and persecuting them.' The General said
'all the liberals are irreconcilable Reds, because they criticize my
policies.'"
"Huh, he had a high opinion of himself, didn't he? At any rate,
his death was sudden."
"I thought it was lucky for him that he died, for if the wild rumors
of his dose relationship to alleged scandals had been exposed, he would
have really been in a bad position. Although his intentions were honor-
able, he was not of the calibre to head the Government, which is, at
least on the surface, moving towards more democratic practices."
"Huh,"
"Prince Saionji, do you think our delegation headed by former
Premier Wakatsuki at the London Naval Limitation Conference w3i
fail?"	,	, .
"Huh, what do you think? My belief is that Wakatsuki will ear
deavor to make it a success. But a group in the Imperial Navy is

